
FAQ  for  Pumpkin  Car  Stereo
KD-C0223+Y0801 (1)

pumpkin car stereo KD-C0223+Y0801

Q1 : Is this Pumpkin Car Stereo compatible with 2012 KIA OPTIM
A?
A : Yes, it will be compatible with 2012 KIA OPTIMA, but you m
ay need to do some wire modification because we can only send 
you a ISO cable.

Q2 : Is it possible to make playlists in the music player, usi
ng a memory card?

A : Yes, it can make playlists in the music player by using a 
memory card.

Q3 : Does the wifi work?

A : Yes, but it isn’t a hotspot. Think of it as a tablet with 
a radio. If you are in areas with free WiFi, or have a hotspot
, you can connect -Watch Netflix, go on TV, social media, etc.

Q4 : Does this unit power on immediately like the way regular 
steroes do? Or does it have the delay of booting an Android ta
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blet each time you turn on your car?

A : There is a delay which takes 10 or 15 sec just as there wo
uld be on a tablet. Once powered up it is a very capable after
 market car stereo.

Q5 : Is this compatible with 2012 Toyota Prado?

A : This is a universal car stereo made to fit most vehicles. 
If your Prado has an opening for double DIN which is about 178
 mm wide and 100 mm high, then it will work with the correct t
rim adapter for your vehicle.

Q6 : How do I connect steering wheel controls to the sw1 and s
w2 wires on back of unit?

A : You have to find the original wires coming ffrk. on the st
eering wheel to your old head unit. Then just splice them in.

Q7 : Can waze be downloaded and used? Can I download apps from
 Google store with this?

A : Yes, it comes with play store. Any apps in the Google stor
e can be accessed with this and work great!

Q8 : Does the buttons change color?

A : Colors can be selected through the system management app.

Q9 : Is this unit compatible with 2010 suzuki sx4 steering whe
el controls?

A : Sorry, this head unit doesn’t support. Because the SX4 car
 is original with can bus system, and the dimension and shape 
do not fit either.

Q10 : Can this product handle ODB2 with USB?

A : Sorry, this procuct can’t handle ODB2 with USB.

Q11 : Has the GPS freeze up problem been fixed? What kind of G
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PS is installed? What does it cost to update?

A : We will preload the free testing copy map from the factory
 into a 4GB micro SD card for you , and it includes the map of
 your country. It is an Igo software which doesn’t support to 
update via website. But once we got the new map file from the 
factory, we can send to you via email for free. All you need t
o do is just download and use it.

Q12 : Do you have to enable a wifi hotspot everytime you use t
he nav or google maps? Google maps I would assume yes but what
 about stock nav?

A : The stock GPS app doesn’t require wifi or 3G phone. This
car  DVD
player comes with its own antenna and tracks SAT signals witho
ut wifi assistance. The installed app works fine.

Q13 : How accurate is the GPS/Navigation? Can I download Googl
e Maps?

A : Our GPS/Navigation works fine and most of consumers are sa
tisfied with it. And yes, you can download Google Maps.

What's the difference between
pumpkin  Android  4.4  Kitkat
System  6.2''  and  6.95''
Headunit
Recently, there are many customers ask what’s the difference
between pumpkin Android 4.4 kitkat system 6.2” and 6.95”,
which also mean what’s the difference between pumpkin KD-C0223
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and KD-C0224. Well, most of the two units functions are the
same. The biggest difference between these two units is the
screen size, KD-C0223 Screen size is 6.2 inch, KD-C0224 screen
size  is  6.95  inch.  What’s  more,  KD-C0223  support  7  kinds
button light color adjusted, KD-C0224 only support blue color
and come with a free mic to improve the phone invoice quality
when customer use the hand free bluetooth call. So the price
of the two units also different.
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